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ABSTRACT 

Yellow stemborer (YSB) (Lepidoptera: Crambidae: Scirpophaga incertulas) is a 

monophagous insect pest that threatening the production of rice, a human staple food plant. 

It is speculated that the bacterial community associated with both rice plants and YSB are 

involved in the feeding process of YSB on rice plants. Sarawak has a wide variety of local 

rice landraces, which may harbour special bacteria communities that contribute to YSB 

resistance. There is a need to profile the bacterial community associated with local rice 

landraces and YSB. However, there is a lack of bacterial profiling for Sarawak local rice 

landraces as well as YSB. Therefore, 16S rDNA amplicon sequencing technique was used 

to characterise the bacterial community associated with YSB larvae and three selected 

Sarawak local rice landraces viz. Bajong, Bario, and Bubok. On top of that, the bacterial 

diversity and composition were compared between bacterial communities from three rice 

landraces and two rice plant organs.  The involvement of YSB infestation in the changes in 

bacterial community in rice plants was understudied. Therefore, this study also aimed to 

investigate the change in the diversity and composition of bacterial communities by 

comparing the bacterial community from YSB free and YSB infested samples. The bacterial 

community of both YSB and rice plants was dominated by bacteria from phylum 

Proteobacteria. There is no significant difference in the bacterial diversity of bacterial 

community associated with three rice landraces, nor do they differ in terms of bacterial 

composition. Determination of bacterial diversity by rice plant organs was only shown by 

Faith’s phylogenetic diversity, where the leaf blade has a phylogenetically more diverse 

bacterial community than the rice stem. The bacterial composition of rice plants was 

predominantly determined by rice plant organs. YSB infestation had a significant effect on 

the rice plant's bacterial diversity and composition. Generally, bacterial diversity in rice 
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plants decreased posterior to YSB infestation. The bacterial genera shared between YSB and 

rice plants infested by YSB but absent in YSB free rice plants suggested a possible bacterial 

transmission from YSB to rice plants. This result may suggest that YSB infestation has 

affected the bacterial community of rice plants. 

Keywords: 16s rDNA, bacteria, rice, Sarawak local rice, yellow stemborer 
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Hubungan Antara Kepelbagaian Jenis Padi Tempatan Terpilih, Bakteria, dan Pengorek 

Umbi Kuning Dari Sarawak 

ABSTRAK 

Pengorek umbi kuning (YSB) (Lepidoptera: Scirpophaga incertulas), sejenis perosak 

serangga yang makan padi sahaja, telah mengancam pengeluaran padi iaitu tanaman 

makanan utama untuk manusia. Adalah dipercayai bahawa kedua-dua pihak komuniti 

bakteria yang membentuk hubungan symbiosis dengan tanaman padi dan juga YSB terlibat 

dalam process pemakanan tanaman padi oleh YSB. Sarawak mempunyai pelbagai jenis 

sawah padi tempatan, yang mungkin mempunyai komuniti bakteria khas yang menyumbang 

kepada penentangan YSB. Oleh itu, terdapat keperluan untuk mendokumentasikan komuniti 

bakteria yang berasosiasi dengan tanaman padi tempatan dan YSB. Walau bagaimanapun, 

dokumentasi bakteria yang membentuk hubungan symbiosis dengan tanaman padi di 

Sarawak dan YSB tidak mencukupi. Oleh itu, sekuens amplicon berdasarkan 16S rDNA teleh 

digunakan untuk mendokumentasi komuniti bakteria yang berasosiasi dengan larva YSB dan 

tiga kawasan tanah padi tempatan Sarawak yang dipilih iaitu Bajong, Bario, dan Bubok. 

Tambahan pula, kepelbagaian serta komposisi bakteria antara komuniti bakteria telah 

dibanding antara tiga jenis padi tempatan serta dua jenis organ tanaman padi. Di samping 

itu, terdapat kekurangan dalam pengajian tentang penglibatan YSB di dalam perubahan 

komuniti bakteria yang berkaitan dengan padi. Sehubungan dengan itu, kajian ini juga 

bersasar untuk menyiasat tentang perubahan dalam kepelbagaian dan komposisi bakteria 

secara perbandingan komuniti bakteria antara padi yang dimakan oleh YSB dan padi yang 

tidak dimakan oleh YSB. Komuniti bakteria dari tanaman YSB dan padi didominasi oleh 

bakteria dari filum Proteobacteria. Tidak ada perbezaan yang signifikan dari ciri 

kepelbagaian dan juga komposisi dalam komuniti bakteria yang berasosiasi dengan tiga 
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jenis padi tempatan. Penentuan kepelbagaian bakteria oleh organ tanaman padi hanya 

ditunjukkan oleh indeks diversiti filogeni Faith, di mana daun mempunyai komuniti bakteria 

yang lebih pelbagai dari segi filogenetik berbanding dengan batang padi. Komposisi 

bakteria tanaman padi ditentukan oleh organ tanaman padi. Serangan oleh YSB menentukan 

kepelbagaian dan komposisi bakteria tanaman padi. Secara amnya, kepelbagaian bakteria 

pada tanaman padi menurun selepas serangan YSB. Terdapat genus bakteria yang dikongsi 

antara YSB dan tanaman padi yang diserang oleh YSB tetapi genus tersebut tidak dijumpai 

di tanaman padi bebas dari serangan YSB, mencadangkan penyebaran bakteria dari YSB ke 

tanaman padi. Hasil ini mungkin menunjukkan bahawa serangan YSB telah mempengaruhi 

komuniti bakteria tanaman padi sehingga tahap tertentu. 

Kata kunci: 16s rDNA, bakteria, padi, padi tempatan Sarawak, Pengorek umbi kuning 
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phylum, c = class, o = order, f = family, g = genus. Significantly 

differentially abundant taxa were started to plot at order taxonomic 

level. LDA histogram (b) represent the LDA score (log10) for 

differentially abundant taxa with LDA > 3.0. Red represents taxa 

enrichment in LF samples while green represent taxa enrichment in 

ST samples in (a) and (b) 
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Figure 4.29 PCoA based on Bray-Curtis’s dissimilarity of the bacterial community 

from the leaf blade and rice stem with and without YSB infestation. 

(A) Pooled from the three rice landraces, (B) Bajong landrace, (C) 

Bario landrace, and (D) Bubok landrace, respectively. Colours 

representing the rice plant organs: blue = YSB free leaf blade sample 

(CLF); red = YSB infested leaf blad sample (LF); green = YSB free 

rice stem sample (CST); orange = YSB infested rice stem sample (ST). 

Rice landraces were represented by different shapes: diamond = 

Bajong (BJ); square = Bario (BR); triangle = Bubok (BB). Distance 

between samples representing the similarities between samples 
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Figure 4.30 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial (a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF), YSB infested leaf 

blade (LF), YSB free rice stem (CST) and YSB infested rice stem (ST) 

samples from three local rice landraces 
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Figure 4.31 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial (a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF), YSB infested leaf 

blade (LF), YSB free rice stem (CST) and YSB infested rice stem (ST) 

samples from Bajong landrace 
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Figure 4.32 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial (a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF), YSB infested leaf 

blade (LF), YSB free rice stem (CST) and YSB infested rice stem (ST) 

samples from Bario landrace 
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Figure 4.33 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial (a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF), YSB infested leaf 

blade (LF), YSB free rice stem (CST) and YSB infested rice stem (ST) 

samples from Bubok landrace 
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Figure 4.34 LEfSe analysis based on pooled samples from Bajong, Bario and 

Bubok, showing differentially abundant bacterial taxa between YSB 

free and YSB infested leaf blade and rice stem samples: CLF = YSB 

free leaf blade samples; LF = YSB infested leaf blade samples; CST = 

YSB free rice stem samples; ST = YSB infested rice stem samples. 

Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates taxonomic profiling of 

differentially abundant taxa at different taxonomic levels. Successive 

circles from inwards to outwards represent bacterial taxa from phylum 

to genus level. Significantly differentially abundant taxa were started 

to plot at order taxonomic level. LDA histogram (b) represent the LDA 

score (log10) for differentially abundant taxa with LDA > 3.0. In (a) 

and (b), taxa enrichment was represented by colors: red represents 

CLF, green represents CST, blue represents LF, and purple represents 

ST 
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Figure 4.35 LEfSe analysis based on Bajong samples showing differentially 

abundant bacterial taxa between YSB free and YSB infested leaf blade 

and rice stem samples: CLF = YSB free leaf blade samples; LF = YSB 

infested leaf blade samples; CST = YSB free rice stem samples; ST = 

YSB infested rice stem samples. Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates 

taxonomic profiling of differentially abundant taxa at different 

taxonomic levels. Successive circles from inwards to outwards 

represent bacterial taxa from phylum to genus level. Significantly 

differentially abundant taxa were started to plot at order taxonomic 

level. LDA histogram (b) represent the LDA score (log10) for 

differentially abundant taxa with LDA > 3.0.  In (a) and (b), taxa 

enrichment was represented by colors: red represents CLF, green 

represents CST, blue represents LF, and purple represents ST 
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Figure 4.36 LEfSe analysis based on Bario samples showing differentially 

abundant bacterial taxa between YSB free and YSB infested leaf blade 

and rice stem samples: CLF = YSB free leaf blade samples; LF = YSB 

infested leaf blade samples; CST = YSB free rice stem samples; ST = 

YSB infested rice stem samples. Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates 

taxonomic profiling of differentially abundant taxa at different 

taxonomic levels. Successive circles from inwards to outwards 
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represent bacterial taxa from phylum to genus level. Significantly 

differentially abundant taxa were started to plot at order taxonomic 

level. LDA histogram (b) represent the LDA score (log10) for 

differentially abundant taxa with LDA > 3.0.  In (a) and (b), taxa 

enrichment was represented by colors: red represents CLF, green 

represents CST, blue represents LF, and purple represents ST 

Figure 4.37 LEfSe analysis based on Bubok samples showing differentially 

abundant bacterial taxa between YSB free and YSB infested leaf blade 

and rice stem samples: CLF = YSB free leaf blade samples; LF = YSB 

infested leaf blade samples; CST = YSB free rice stem samples; ST = 

YSB infested rice stem samples. Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates 

taxonomic profiling of differentially abundant taxa at different 

taxonomic levels. Successive circles from inwards to outwards 

represent bacterial taxa from phylum to genus level. Significantly 

differentially abundant taxa were started to plot at order taxonomic 

level. LDA histogram (b) represent the LDA score (log10) for 

differentially abundant taxa with LDA > 3.0.  In (a) and (b), taxa 

enrichment was represented by colors: red represents CLF, green 

represents CST, blue represents LF, and purple represents ST 
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Figure 4.38 PCoA based on Bray-Curtis’s dissimilarity of the bacterial community 

from YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB infested leaf blade (LF) 

samples for (A) pooled samples from all three rice landraces, (B) 

Bajong landrace, (C) Bario landrace, and (D) Bubok landrace, 

respectively. Colours representing the rice plant organs: blue = CLF; 

red = LF. Rice landraces were represented by different shapes: 

diamond = Bajong (BJ); square = Bario (BR); triangle = Bubok (BB). 

Distance between samples representing the similarities between 

samples 
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Figure 4.39 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial (a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB infested 

leaf blade (LF) samples from three local rice landraces 
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Figure 4.40 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial(a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB infested 

leaf blade (LF) samples from Bajong landrace 
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Figure 4.41 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial(a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB infested 

leaf blade (LF) samples from Bario landrace 
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Figure 4.42 Venn diagram illustrating the occurrence of bacterial(a) phyla and (b) 

genera associated with YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB infested 

leaf blade (LF) samples from Bubok landrace 
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Figure 4.43 LEfSe analysis showing differentially abundant taxa between the 

bacterial community between YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB 

infested leaf blade (LF) samples from the three rice landraces. 

Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates taxonomic profiling of 

differentially abundant taxa at different taxonomic levels. Successive 

circles from inwards to outwards represent bacterial taxa from phylum 

to genus level. Initial in front of the name of a taxon indicates the 

taxonomic level: p = phylum, c = class, o = order, f = family, g = genus. 

Significantly differentially abundant taxa were indicated in the 

cladogram (a) starting from order taxonomic level. LDA histogram (b) 

represent the LDA score (log10) for differentially abundant taxa with 

LDA > 3.0. Red represents taxa enrichment in CLF samples while 

green represent taxa enrichment in LF samples in (a) and (b) 
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Figure 4.44 LEfSe analysis showing differentially abundant taxa between the 

bacterial community between YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB 

infested leaf blade (LF) samples from Bajong landrace. Taxonomic 

cladogram (a) illustrates taxonomic profiling of differentially 

abundant taxa at different taxonomic levels. Successive circles from 

inwards to outwards represent bacterial taxa from phylum to genus 

level. Initial in front of the name of a taxon indicates the taxonomic 

level: p = phylum, c = class, o = order, f = family, g = genus. 

Significantly differentially abundant taxa were indicated in the 

cladogram (a) starting from order taxonomic level. LDA histogram (b) 

represent the LDA score (log10) for differentially abundant taxa with 

LDA > 3.0. Red represents taxa enrichment in CLF samples while 

green represent taxa enrichment in LF samples in (a) and (b) 
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Figure 4.45 LEfSe analysis showing differentially abundant taxa between the 

bacterial community between YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and YSB 

infested leaf blade (LF) samples from Bario landrace. Taxonomic 

cladogram (a) illustrates taxonomic profiling of differentially 

abundant taxa at different taxonomic levels. Successive circles from 

inwards to outwards represent bacterial taxa from phylum to genus 

level. Initial in front of the name of a taxon indicates the taxonomic 

level: p = phylum, c = class, o = order, f = family, g = genus. 

Significantly differentially abundant taxa were indicated in the 

cladogram (a) starting from order taxonomic level. LDA histogram (b) 

represent the LDA score (log10) for differentially abundant taxa with 

LDA > 3.0. Red represents taxa enrichment in CLF samples while 

green represent taxa enrichment in LF samples in (a) and (b) 
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Figure 4.46 LEfSe analysis showing differentially abundant taxa between the 

bacterial community between between YSB free leaf blade (CLF) and 

YSB infested leaf blade (LF) samples from Bubok landrace. 

Taxonomic cladogram (a) illustrates taxonomic profiling of 
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